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Skies are Blue
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You could have no better introduction to the beauties of the land of Italy than Lake Maggiore, which is here spread out
before us with the Alps in the background. It is one of the most famous of the "lake jewels, of northern Italy. The
north, west, and south-west shores rise into lofty mountains, with snow-capped peaks, while the east bank gradually slopes
toward the level plains of Lombardy on the south-east .
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The penin- Extent. Greatest length <?f peninsula,, abo~t 7~0 miles; . rapid streams dart down
breadt~, . IOO mlles. Ar~a (~ncludlng Islands of the mountain slopes.
sula of Italy dips ay~rage
~hclly and Sard1n1a, etc., and ga1ns 1n the World War),
.
.
'
down into the blue
rx8,ooo square miles. Population, about 39,ooo,ooo. but the ch1ef rivers beColonies and dependencies and mandates: Eritrea, Italian sides the Po are the
waters of the MediterSomalilan·d, and Tripoli and Cyrenaica in Africa; Island Adi
Ar
V
It
ranean like a tall highof .Rhodes. (Total, about 59o,ooo square miles.)
ge,
no, 0 urno,
heeled boot, walking off Physical Features. Mountains: Alps and Apennines. and the tawny-sanded
Volcanoes : Mt. Vesuvius (near Naples) and Mt. Etna Tiber, the historic river
towards Spain and kickSicily). Rivers: Po, Adige, Arno, Volturno, Tiber. of Rome. Our "boot"
ing along the islands of (in
Lakes: Maggiore, Lugano, Como, Iseo, Garda.
- Sardinia and Sicily in Chief Cities. Naples (78o,ooo), Milan (718,ooo), Rome is 7 50 miles long and
its path ! The very top (capital, 69r,ooo), Turin (502,ooo), Palermo (400,ooo), 350 miles in extreme
Genoa (3oo,ooo), Catania (255,ooo), Florence (253,ooo), breadth In
1 t•
of the boot is rimm-ed
Trieste (238,ooo), Bologna (21 I,ooo), Messina (176,ooo),
•
popu a IOn
with the snowy peaks Venice (I7I,ooo), Bari (I3I,ooo).
it ranks fifth among
of the Alps, and .hand- Products. Agricultural : olives, grapes, lemons, oranges, the states of Europesomely bejewelled with and other fruits ; maize, wheat, rice, and other grains; next after France.
potatoes, sugar beets, flax, almonds, pistachio nuts, cotton.
I
lim
bright lakes Maggiore, Mining: chiefly sulphur; iron in island of Elba; marble
n C ate it ranges
Lugano, Como, Iseo, in Carrara; some zinc, quicksilver, copper, salt, petro- from the ice-bound Alps
Manufactures: wines, silks, olive-oil, jewellery, and chilly winters of the
and Garda. Here also leum.
machinery~ motor vehicles, majolica, glass, cameos, enamlies the flat fertile valley elled ware, paper, leather, chemicals, straw hats, macaroni, north, through a sunny
cheese, liquors, sugar, soap. Fishing : tunny, anchovies, mellow phase, to a
of the Po, richest of sardines,
etc.
farm land.
nearly tropical warmth
The leg of our boot is ridged by the Apennjne in the southernmost section, where orange and
Mountains (see Apenmne Mountains); and lemon trees grow abundantly and the hills are
scattered along its length are the plains of "o'er-smoked by the faint grey olive trees."
Tuscany, the Campagna di Roma, Apulia, and So blue are the skies and so bright and warm
the fertile Campania near Naples. On the the air of most of the peninsula, so pleasant the
Adriatic side lies the misplaced "spur" of Mt. life and so storied the soil, that poets have sung
Gargano, partially enclos.ing the Gulf of Man- of Italy for centuries, and travellers return
fredonia ; while in the hollow of the foot lies the and return again.
deeply indented Gulf of Taranto. Many short
In fact, Italy stands to-day somewhat in the
JTALY.
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